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Abstract 
Electronic services are shaping a new trend around the world. The development of information technology and widespread use of  
the Internet makes it easier to perform any work anywhere. New service trends are emerging. Bangladesh, as a developing 
economy is also working to build a Digital Bangladesh. Automation systems are taking central roles in all sorts of work, from 
government to private. One of the newest of these trends is the introduction of e-ticketing and home delivery. In 2014, a joint 
collaboration between Bangladeshi and European investors constructed the idea of shohoz.com, the first ever online ticket 
booking and home delivery system. During the busy times of the year, especially during the festivals like Eid, Puja and other 
holidays, people rush to their homes in villages by water, road and train. The struggle to get a single ticket has prompted t his 
initiative. In this study, a qualitative analysis has been made on shohoz.com. The process of its operations, marketing and sales  
has been analyzed. Words of satisfied customers are taken by conducting a small survey on selected customers who have 
received the service of shohoz.com. The only thing that makes it unique is the introduction of delivering ticket in homes. Having 
an intention to make people easily get tickets, shohoz.com has created a new type of service in Bangladesh. Successfully 
identifying the niche in the market, it is one of the e-service innovations of the 21st century . Service innovations like this will 
encourage the research and entrepreneurship opportunities that this symposium aims to achieve: Service Imperatives in the New 
Economy: Service Excellence for Sustainability. 
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1.  Introduction 
In the last years, alternative ways to the traditional service providing have been introduced, taking advantage of 
the latest advances in informat ion and communication technologies. The introduction of the Internet has eased the 
communicat ion among the people liv ing in societies across culture. Existing services are slowly adapting with 
technology. From government, business to public transport, technology is putting its feet. At one side, it is making 
the existing service obsolete, and on another side, it  is strengthening the quality of the typical service. The  
increasing competence in the market is an important factor that drives the adoption of new technologies and 
innovation (Dawe, 1994) as companies search for new opportunities to cut costs by improving process efficiency or 
developing new products. The comp lementary factor of e -service is seen in today’s transportation and 
communicat ion services. Throughout the world, electronic service for transport communicat ion has made it easier to 
travel from one place to another. Electronic ticketing and reservation system is one of the components of it. 
However, in the case of Bangladesh, it is only adopted few years ago. The total number of Internet Subscribers has 
reached 47.421 million at the end of May; 2015 (BTRC, 2015). A nationwide policy of making the country Digital 
has ushered in a new way for technology as the country developed its base of technology only within the last 10 
years making the goal of Digital Bangladesh within 2021 in sight. From that point of view, last year, few investors 
from Europe made a joint venture in Bangladesh to provide online ticket-booking and home delivery system; first 
ever of its kind in this country. This initiat ive is attracting a lot of attention and officially made it open to capture 
this niche of the market by many companies.  
2.  Problem statement and objective of the study 
Transportation system in Bangladesh is mainly  divided into three ways: Land -ways, Waterways and Skyways. 
The land ways are div ided into road and rail systems, while waterways are main ly dependent on Launch, ferries and 
steamers. The country has 14,97,72,364 people within its 1,44,570 sq. km which indicates 1015 persons in per sq. 
km (BBS, 2011); making it increasingly difficult to provide proper accommodation and transport facilities. The 
people however live mostly in cities and Dhaka, the capital of the country is the largest and called megacity. These 
people have homes in their villages and come to Dhaka to support their families and for better income. However in  
special occasions and holidays they travel back to their villages. As the transportation systems are not sufficient, 
most of the times people rush in while returning homes. Thus ticket for one becomes a golden deer for some. The 
line in front of the ticket counter fo r bus, train or steamer stretches from the previous day of deliverance and 
sometimes people spend their night in front of the counter. Even during the month of Ramadan, people stand in line 
eating Iftar in  the dusk & continue their stay till the next day eating Sehri at dawn. To tackle this  situation, if people 
could book tickets & receive tickets in their homes, they won’t have to stay in line to get tickets and thus could 
avoid the sufferance. The government railways and some transportation services started offering the e -ticketing and 
mobile-t icket ing some time ago. Some private companies also offer e-booking. But the only lacking they had is that 
they didn’t deliver the ticket to the homes of the customers. If customers receive t ickets directly in their homes then 
they can just easily go to their desired t ransport and get on easily. Targeting this niche of the market in 2014, 
shohoz.com came in the market to provide e-ticketing and home delivery system. 
The main objective of this study is to provide an alternate service through electronic medium and converge it 
with the traditional service in light of the example of shohoz.com in the transport structure. 
Specific objective of this study thus is two-fold: 
x To analyze the operation, structure, promotion and marketing strategies of shohoz.com 
x To suggest and recommend the convergence of technology with existing transportation system 
showing the example of shohoz.com 
3.  Literature review 
Investment in ICT is the most intensive and dynamic in  services (OECD, 2000). In earlier studies on innovation, 
the service sector has been characterized  as a mere applier o f technological innovations developed in the 
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manufacturing  sector (Pavitt, 1984). However, more recent empirical studies confirm a more active role of the 
service sector in the process of technological change (Sirilli & Evangelista, 1998). Successful innovations improve 
firm performance by, for example, reducing production cost, increasing productivity (Maroto & Rubalcaba, 2008), 
improving product quality, or enabling it to enter new markets (Jones , et al., 2001; Gera&Gu, 2004). The concept of 
Service Innovation was first discussed in Miles (1993) and has been developed in the past 2 decades. It is used to 
refer to many things that include but not limited to: 
x Innovation in services or in service products 
x Innovation in service processes which involves new or improved ways in designing and producing 
services 
x Innovation in service firms, organizations and industries  
For this study; firstly, the second dimension is applied that is innovation in service p rocess as shohoz.com is the 
online version to book tickets. Secondly, the first dimension applies for the home delivery of t ickets as this was a 
new concept.  
Various studies have shown the direct fit of the Internet and travel and tourism products (Buhalis and Licata 
2002; Christian 2001; Poon 2001). The companies by developing the service try to create value for existing 
customers, attracting new customers and the company's value or benefit (Edvardsson et al., 2005; Gustafsson & 
Johnson, 2003). According to (Lusch et al., 2008). Serv ice is an interactive process of "doing something for people" 
and the process being value. Otherwise, value for customers is created in a somewhat different way if the focus is on 
services or products such as transportation solutions than the cars. For many years, public transport operators are 
trying to rep lace paper-based tickets by electronic media (Stroh, Schneiderbauer, Amling, & Kreft, 2007) and many 
countries have implemented or are about to introduce e-ticket ing systems. The Netherlands is the first country in the 
world to build a nationwide e-ticketing system called: The Trans Link Systems (TLS). E-ticketing, the new way of 
issuing and delivering tickets is becoming prevalent all around the world. The concept of electron ic t icket is a dig ital 
contract between two parties, that is, the user and the service provider. An agreement between them is established in 
order that the user can receive the desired service. Chandan B.K. (2007) in his study showed that around the world 
there are several ways of using e-t ickets: Location-based, Contactless Smart  Card, Ticket vending machines. The 
Internet-based online electronic t icket ing has been developed however as an evolution of cred it cards with magnetic 
stripe due to concerns of inefficiency in information management and control of the operations. (Majstrovic, 2013) 
Tomar & Gupta (2011) revealed many electronic payment systems which are quite similar, and differ only in some 
minor details. We distinguish three categories i.e. trad itional money transactions, credit-debit payments and digital 
currency. Although e-ticketing is mainly credit card based, not all kinds of people can access it. Thus cash -on-
delivery (COD) systems can make people pay easily. The studies conducted on e -ticketing are mainly  focused on 
Railway and airlines ticketing. (Kheong W.C., 2008; Sahney S. et al., 2010) Akounni A.M.A (2009) conducted a 
research on “Mobile based applications for bus ticket ing services” in  which he wanted to develop and evaluate a 
prototype mobile-based Bus Ticketing Services (MBTS). Research studies show a gap of focusing significantly on 
E-ticketing in bus transportation and home delivery of services. Like in Bangladesh, Grameen Phone, a telecom 
operator known as Telenor from Norway first introduced the e-ticketing system for public transportation and so did 
Bangladesh Railway, the only government-owned rail system in  Bangladesh. Bangladesh Road Transport 
Corporation (BRTC) which operates bus services around the country also has e -ticketing feature. But none of them 
provide home delivery o f tickets and Cash on Delivery (COD) system. Shohoz.com fills this void and it also follows 
call center booking, the first ever in Bangladesh. 
4.  Methodology  
This study follows a qualitative analysis of shohoz.com. The data collected are secondary in nature and taken 
from journals, websites and other references. However, a  s mall study is conducted on selected consumers who have 
taken the services of shohoz.com and among them some comments have been presented. The participants surveyed 
are mainly from the city of Dhaka. The t ime frame of the study is from the month of September, 2014 till March  
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2015. The study itself is exploratory research. As the service is only introduced at the third quarter of last year, a n 
in-depth analysis could be very prospective to better understand the consumer behavior as it possesses future 
prospects. 
5.  Description of shohoz.com: first ever ticket home delivery and call center booking  
Shohoz.com reveres its existence to make travel easy and convenient with an aim to empower travelers in  
Bangladesh with  the ability  to gain p redictability into their travel schedules. With this mission in mind, it started its 
journey in the second half of 2014. The company is named Shohoj Limited, a joint collaboration between 
Bangladeshi and European investors are a subsidiary of, Draycott Technology Partners; a Singapore based entity. 
The service offering of e -ticketing and hotel booking service through shohoz.com, ensures flexib ility and 
convenience to book bus tickets and hotels through a single call. The number to dial is 16374. The organizat ion is 
stationed in Dhaka, Bangladesh and employs around 100 employees. The Management team consists of Maliha M. 
Quadir, founding managing director having working experience in Nokia and Vistaprint; Sandeep Debnath, chief 
technology officer having an experience of two startups in India and Shakil J. Rahim, head of sales having a 10 
years experience in technology companies. The company will complete its first year on this July.  
5.1. How it operates 
Mainly established as an intermediary, a 3rd party who provides services as per the guidelines of the main service 
providers; Shohoz.com provides three types of offerings: 
a) Launch tickets 
b) Offering Bus tickets 
c) Hotel booking 
5.1.1. Process map for the service providing is illustrated by the following graph: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.1. Illustrated process map of shohoz.com. 
5.1.2. Payment procedure 
Customers can provide payment in three ways: 
x By mobile payments (bKash – initiative of BRAC Bank) 
x Online payment through Debit or Cred it card (VISA, MasterCard, QCash, Dutch Bangla Bank Limited 
-  NEXUS, City Bank) 
x Cash on Delivery (COD) 
Customer Shohoz.com 
Hotels: Available in all the 
major cities in Bangladesh 
 
Bus tickets: Available in most 
major cities of Bangladesh 
 
Launch tickets: Only available 
for the southern routes of the 
country   
Confirms 
availability 
with dates 
Gives 
order 
Confirms 
booking & 
payments 
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In terms of online payment, a third party SSLCommerz verifies the transaction; while in mobile payment the 
customer sends the money from his/her bKash account to shohoz.com. If a customer however wants to have the 
tickets delivered to the desired destination, shohoz.com provides that home delivery, but in  that case charge an 
amount for the service. Operation hour o f the service is limited for bus tickets on phone however from 09:00 AM to 
11:00 PM. The other services are 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. 
5.1.3. Service providers 
The launch is provided in only 3 pathways, and the names of the launches are: 
a)  MV Flotilla 
b) MV Bhola 
c)  MV Sampad 
The hotel facilities are provided in all the major cities of the country including the 7 divisions as well as the 
places of tourist attractions. Most number of hotels includes in the capital, Dhaka and the sea beach distric t, Cox’s 
Bazaar. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Illustration of bus operators who provide service of shohoz.com. 
Table 1. SWOT Analysis of shohoz.com. 
Strengths Weaknesses Opportunities Threats 
a) Buying tickets is possible from 
anywhere in Bangladesh. 
a) Limited places where the service is 
provided. For instance the routes are 
predefined & only a handful of 
transport companies are involved. 
a) As the service is new & 
it  can provide the way 
towards digitalization 
of public transport. 
a) Acceptance of the 
new technology 
could be gruesome 
for some customers.  
b) Call centre booking, first ever of 
its kind in Bangladesh as well as 
e-ticketing system.  
b) The firm charges extra along with 
the regular ticket price. 
b) More destinations can 
be added, with new 
features. 
b) Political instability 
of the country. 
c) Home delivery of tickets if 
customers want to pay cash on 
delivery, also first of its kind. 
Payment by mobile or credit 
card is also available. 
c) The company is a third-party 
providing this service. The main 
service providers, the bus 
companies holds all the control over 
the schedules. 
  
d) Dependable customer service. d) The service doesn’t target the mass 
people. 
  
Bus operators Bus routes 
A.R Travels Dhaka - Dinajpur 
Dhaka - Panchagor 
Dhaka - Nilphamari 
Dhaka - Kurigram 
Dhaka - Rangpur 
Dhaka - Thakurgaon 
Dhaka - Cox's Bazar 
Dhaka - Magura 
Dhaka - Jhinaidah 
Dhaka - Sreemangal 
Dhaka – Rangamati 
Dhaka - Kolkata 
Dhaka - Sirajganj 
Dhaka - Comilla 
Dhaka - Darshana 
Dhaka - Shahajadpur 
Dhaka - Bogra 
Dhaka - Noagaon 
Dhaka - Hili 
Dhaka - Chittagong 
Dhaka - Khulna 
Dhaka - Barisal 
Dhaka - Bandarban 
Dhaka - Teknaf 
Dhaka – Khagrachari 
Dhaka - Nazir Hat 
Dhaka - Jessore 
Dhaka - Kushtia 
Agomony Express 
Hanif Enterprise 
Kushtia Express 
Nabil Paribahan 
Ovi Enterprise 
RSK Coach Ltd. 
S I Enterprise 
S.R Travels (Pvt) Ltd 
Saintmartin Paribahan 
Shohagh Paribahan 
Soudia Air Con 
TR Travels 
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5.2. SWOT analysis of Shohoz.com 
As a new technology start-up, shohoz.com faces some advantages as well as disadvantages. It is useful to conduct 
a SWOT analysis of the firm to show its internal and external elements of strengths, weaknesses as well as 
opportunities and threats  as shown in Table 1. 
5.3. Marketing strategy of shohoz.com 
Coming in the market place fo r only 9 months, shohoz.com has created a buzz in the country because of its 
aggressive market ing campaign. With the rich promot ion strategy and customized marketing offerings, the firm is 
putting on good share of mind in the market. Customers are beginning to get along with the online outfit as it  
continues to thrive towards building a long lasting customer relationship. This aggressive campaign is contributed 
by the firm’s carefully coordinated market ing strategy. The main  strategy of shohoz.com is Niche marketing. For 
this study, the analysis of both strategic and tactical components are made: 
5.3.1. Strategic marketing 
When considering market ing from strategic perspective, a marketer looks at the market from the planning  
perspective. For strategic marketing, the marketer has 4 specific components to help him: 
x Market Segmentation  
x Market Targeting 
x Positioning strategy 
x Differentiation strategy 
Shohoz.com segmented its market in major cit ies of the country only. The online outfit knows it can’t cover the 
whole of Bangladesh in its in itial stage. So  it  carefully segmented the 7 d ivisions. The next  strategy is the targeting. 
It targeted the customers of Dhaka only. A lthough shohoz.com offers return tickets, it doesn’t provide its services 
outside the capital on a larger basis. The company positions its market  using the offer of provid ing bus tickets easily 
at home. A lthough there are other services that it still provides, the main positioning strategy is its main strength that 
is: cash on delivery  home service and call center booking. The  differentiat ion strategy that makes it  unique from 
others is also the home delivery and call center booking. So basically, the firm is main ly reaping the benefits in the 
marketplace of being the first-mover to provide these services. 
5.3.2. Tactical marketing 
When marketers want to turn the strategies into practice, it fo llows the marketing mix;  that is the 4P (Product, 
Price, Place, Promotion) however from the service perspective, there are extended offerings that is called 3P for 
services (People, Process and Physical Evidence). These strategies are analyzed in the Figures 3 and 4. 
5.3.3. Competitor analysis 
The main  competitors for shohoz.com are other online websites that provide online t icket  booking. However, the 
firm still enjoys the first mover advantage in this part icular n iche. The strategies they are taking are also reap ing 
better benefits. On macro level however, the other firms that offer service like Bangladesh railway who also let book 
tickets in  mobile & Internet or airline companies are competitors of shohoz.com. In  future, if other companies want 
to capture this niche, then it has to fight hard to take the place that shohoz.com has created. 
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Services Marketing Mix Strategies into work 
Product Service offering of bus tickets, hotel booking and launch tickets 
Price Main price of tickets & booking + Shohoz fees + Optional fee: 
Online payment / Home delivery 
Distribution Selected transport service companies  
Promotion TV & Radio advertisements, newspapers, online advertisements, 
social medias & blogs 
People 1. Employees at the call centre 2. Employees in the home delivery 
3. Management teams 
Process Customers order in online or call centre, employees deliver the 
designated service to customers’ doorsteps  
Physical Evidence E-servicescape; website design, loading speed, processes involved 
in ordering 
Fig. 3. Tactical Marketing strategies of shohoz.com. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Advertisement of shohoz.com focusing on call centre booking. 
5.4. Selected customers’ comments about shohoz.com 
 
Booking bus tickets was a pain. I used to spend almost half the ticket price as CNG fare 
while going to the counters to get my ticket. Thank you Shohoz for saving my extra  
expenditure. 
                                                                                                             - Nusrat Deepa, Dhaka 
 
Unlike others, the bus journey is not the only journey for me; it's a matter of enjoyment. I 
had to strive a lot to get my desired seat in addition to the suffering due to the hours o f 
traffic jam and long queue. Shohoz.com has made everything easy for me. 
                                                                                                 - Rabiul Hasan Riyadh, Dhaka 
 
Shohoz delivered tickets to my home at the promised time slot! Now I can just go and board 
the bus and enjoy my preferred seat. 
                                                                                                                 - Mohsin Ali, Dhaka 
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I booked rooms for my upcoming office trip through Shohoz.com. With all the hotel options 
and details in front of you, it was a matter of few clicks to choose the right one with the 
right amenities. 
                                                                                                             - Nazia Sultana, Dhaka 
 
I booked rooms for our upcoming family holiday through Shohoz.com. It was quick and 
easy! I got to see the entire hotel rates in one place, rather than calling each up 
individually and obtained the best rates. It was very hassle free. 
                                                                                                              - Kamruzaman, Dhaka 
 
Getting launch cabin tickets was a pain. I had to go through lot of hassles to procure cabin 
tickets. Thank you Shohoz for saving my time and hassle. 
                                                                                                                     - Anannya, Dhaka 
6.  Recommendations and policy implications 
The service of shohoz.com stems from the need to solve the prob lem of customers to receive the tickets easily at  
their doorsteps instead of standing in line in front of transportation counters. Catching a fantastic idea, it has created 
a niche in the marketplace and successfully built its success. The recommendation for the in itiative is however to 
grow its business operations throughout the country and open distribution outlets in other divisions. The next step 
for the firm can be decentralization. Challenge however lies with the external environment of political, social, legal 
and demographic factors. The init iative is entirely private funded. However, if a co llaboration can  be made between 
the government and the firm, then it can thrive with more success in the marketplace. 
7.  Conclusion 
Online ticket ing has revolutionized the entire transportation and communication industry creating a borderless 
world. But companies are continuously pushing its limits to find an empty space in the marketplace where they can 
tuck in. The example of shohoz.com in  Bangladesh is one of these examples which clearly indicates finding a 
customer’s problem and finding a way to solve it can create a new type of business. Inspired by shohoz.c om, Cash 
on Delivery (COD) system for railway e-t ickets, offered by BookmyTrain.com, has now been started by Indian 
Railways (Prabhakar S., 2015). Service innovation of one country is opening up boundaries in another and 
eventually the whole world. The challenge is there to find a new concept but having an open mind and a feeling of 
service providing attitude can find new ideas and innovate services in a whole new level. 
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